
Redefining Lives, 

the Community,  

and the WoRLd 

thRough aRts

the suppoRt of eduCation and Community gRoWth Begins With you



The Redefining Lives, the Community, and the WoRLd thRough aRts 

campaign is a $6,000,000 capital project supporting our new 91,000 square foot, 

state-of-the-art, LEED Gold facility for the Lehigh Valley Charter High School for 

the Arts (Charter arts). We supply a unique art-rich environment at a time 

when the arts are unavailable at traditional public schools. 

FaCts & Data

Please HelP us raise tHe last $1.5 million 
to finisH our fundraising camPaign and 
ensure tHe sustainability of cHarter arts 
for generations of students to come.

Each day, 650 young artists come to Charter Arts to 

pursue an extraordinary free educational opportunity 

unavailable anywhere else in eastern PA. Charter Arts 

offers majors in dance, instrumental music, theatre, 

visual art, vocal music, literary arts and figure skat-

ing accompanied by a rigorous academic program. 

Recognized as one of Pennsylvania’s most successful 

charter schools, Charter Arts fosters both academic 

and artistic excellence. The school’s impressive PA 

School Performance Profile, AP and Keystone exam 

statistics, student SAT scores, prestigious artistic  

accolades, and graduation rate are a testament to  

the outstanding education Charter Arts provides.

At Charter Arts, the arts are  
not ornamental – they are fundamental
We are fully accredited by the PA Dept. of Education 

and provide everything a public school does and so 

much more. This special school was created to serve 

and nurture young artists who look at life from a cre-

ative viewpoint. Without Charter Arts, the exceptional 

talents of these often under-served students might go 

underdeveloped and their potential unrealized. 

Charter Arts has created a culture of inclusion. Stu-

dents are recognized for their unique selves. The arts 

embrace all ethnicities, races, and sexual orientations 

encouraging acceptance of others, humanity, and 

good citizenship. This acceptance allows students to 

focus on learning instead of trying to “fit in.” Charter  

Arts becomes our students’ family. Students feel 
inspired here. 

Why suppoRt Charter arts

We offer what other institutions do 

not – the development of creative 

intelligence. We do this through 

the three “Is” - insight, intuition, 

and imagination. Students learn 

self-confidence, develop discipline, 

and a focused work ethic. 

The education we provide helps 

many families support the dreams  

of their child. Over the course of 

four years, each student receives 

2,000 hours of concentrated artistic 

study. This represents over $100,000 

in free private, artistic study. 

The combination of art and aca-

demic instruction allows students 

to become “balanced thinkers,” 

because they develop both the 

analytical and creative sides of the 

brain. This balance is an absolute, 

fundamental characteristic for  

a successful career in the 21st  

century. Charter Arts students 

stand out in today’s complex and 

challenging world.

And, our students are successful 

because they learn from teachers 

that are professional performers, 

artists, and academic experts in 

their field. Our impressive Artist as 

Master Program brings world-class 

artists into the classroom to share 

their point of view and pass on 

their expertise. Students are given 

extraordinary opportunities to 

learn from the best in their field. 

Real-life circumstances and envi-

ronments foster their creativity.

Creativity is a CoRe vaLue

Our new facility provides additional 

classrooms, a resource library, a 

digital laboratory, a study garden 

roof, enlarged art studios, practice 

rooms, science labs, a black box 

theatre, Commons Café, and an 

art gallery. And, all of theses spaces 

were designed to serve the artistic 

and academic needs of students.

A 350 seat proscenium theater is 

located in the heart of the school. 

This is where our students present 

their talents and artistic expression  

to the entire Lehigh Valley com-

munity. Charter Arts receives 

rave reviews for the caliber of 

our outstanding performances. 

Over 9,000 tickets are sold to 

individuals who attend one of 

Charter Arts’ eighty performances 

in one year alone. These patrons 

are made up of family members, 

community members, and local 

supporters of the arts.

During quiet times, the theatre is 

shared with our neighbors and has 

become a resource for arts and 

community organizations, filling a 

need for a theatre this size in the 

Lehigh Valley.

art is the heart of ouR neW BuiLding

“aCCoRding to a 2010 iBm study of 1,000 
gLoBaL Ceos, the most desiRed skiLL foR 

LeadeRs of the futuRe is CReativity.”

WE HAVE EDuCATED AnD 
graduated over 1,300 
yOunG PEOPLE PREPARED 
fOR SuCCESS.

99% 

GRADuATIOn RATE

92.3% 
Of GRADuATES 
ATTEnD 2 OR 4-yEAR 
COLLEGES OR ARTS 
COnSERVATORIES

fROm 120 GRADuATES

$2.75 million  
In SCHOLARSHIPS, 
GRAnTS & fInAnCIAL 
AID WAS AWARDED

acceptance to top  
universities &  
colleges included:   
Berklee School of MuSic
carnegie Mellon univerSity
cornell univerSity
fordhaM univerSity
new york univerSity
rhode iSland School of deSign
yale School of draMa
and Many More



Despite entering a world that is filled with modern challenges that no other  

generation before could have anticipated, Charter arts stuDents 

emerge as young leaDers. nurtured through their art study and  

reinforced through their academics, they develop creative thinking and problem 

solving skills that create success within business and the community as a whole.

Charter Arts students spill out into the surrounding 

neighborhood during lunch, before performances, 

and after school making an impact on the vitality of 

the vibrant and diverse 3rd and 4th Street business 

and restaurant corridor.  

Locating the new Charter Arts campus in the heart of 

the arts, cultural, and educational community of South 

Bethlehem has created an innovative learning commu-

nity for students unavailable when restricted to staying 

within the walls of a traditional school. Our students 

are now within walking distance to the following na-

tionally recognized arts and educational organizations:

•	 Arts Quest’s SteelStacks Center for the Arts 

•	 The Banana factory

•	 PBS Channel 39 

•	 Lehigh university’s Zoellner Center for the Arts 

•	 The Steel Ice Center 

•	 Touchstone Theater 

•	 northampton Community College’s fowler Building 

•	 Broughal middle School 

•	 Lehigh university School of Education

•	 The Legendary Godfrey Daniels 

Opportunities to partner with these and other orga-

nizations provide Charter Arts students exceptional 

pre-professional experiences that are unique to the 

high school experience. 

neighborhooDs Flourish 
When sChooLs Within them thRive

every year faMilieS Move to the lehigh 

valley area So their child can attend 

charter artS. they have relocated froM 

Surrounding PennSylvania coMMunitieS, 

new JerSey, new york, Maryland, and aS 

far aS florida.  

WHat neigHborHoods do 
our students rePresent?
Our students come from over 46 School  

Districts from 14 Counties in Eastern PA.   

We neeD your help!  
ContaCt us today at: 610.868.2971
321 eaSt 3rd Street, BethleheM, Pa 18015 • charterartS.org

Charter arts

sChool DemographiCs
caucaSian 73%  

hiSPanic 10%

african aMerican  6%

aSian/Pacific iSlander 2%

other Mixed 9%


